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GOLDBERG BACKS US IN WAR
sees big

UN role

UN ambassador Arthur Goldberg explains point to interested students,
before his speech to the annual Michigan conference on the UN.
The theme of this year's conference was "The UN and Survival."

Contuse
Now

11 Available
After many trials and trib-

ulation, the fifth issue of gaLi-
tusti Oakland University's annual
literary magazine, is now on
sale for one dollar in the book-
store. Containing a wide variety
of artistic forms, graphic as
well as literary, Contuse V now
appears despite a delayed print-
ing. Because of objections to its
content, the original printers
refused to set the type for the
magazine; however, the editors,
Steve Lefkowitz and Sally Mac-
millan, with the assistance of
the Chancellor and his staff,
located another printer and suc-
ceeded in putting out this year's
Contuse.

Observer
Needs
Student Help
For
Spring Term

Positions are now open for
anyone interested in working for

the Observer during the spring
term. Anyone willing to help may
contact Norman • Harper in the
Observer office.

"If I were a father and had
a daughter who was seduced, I
should not despair over her;
I would hope for her salvation.
But if I had a son who became
a journalist, and continued to be
one for five years, I would give
him up." Kierkegaard

Continuum Center
W ith Child Care

For the next semester, the
Continuum Center will operate
a Child Care Center for pre-
school children of Oakland Uni-
versity students, faculty, and
staff. For information on this
service, call the Continuum Cen-
ter, ext. 2147. Registrations will
be accepted now -- enrollment
is limited.

NewOUDorm
Chancellor Varner announced

at the afternoon session of the
Michigan UN conference that
OU's 54.3 million dorm now under
construction will be named in
memory of Michigan's late U.S,
senator Arthur H. Vandenberg.

Vandenberg, Republican sen-
ator from 1928 to 1958 was a

A smiling Reuther greets
OU students at UN conference.

delegate to the 1945 an Fran-

cisco conference which organized

the United Nations.

The annual conference of the
Michigan United Nations Asso-
ciation was held on campus lat
Tuesday. Highlights of the meet-
ing were the addresses given by
Walter Reuther, president of the
United Auto Workers Union, and
Arthur Goldberg, United States
ambassador to the United Na-
tions. The keynote speech of
the morning was given by Reuther
as he called for an end to the
arms race and for America's
leadership in a dynamic and
positive policy of world peace.

Reuther discarded the "so-
lution" of national supremacy
as an outdated and no longer
valid answer to the present
world-wide amassing of destruc-
tive powers.

Reuther asked that the United
States be ready to demonstrate
a strong policy of peace by a
program to eliminate poverty
and suffering rather than a pro-
gram to make war. He urged
America to spend its time and
money, to call on the help of
its allies and on the peaceful
competition of its non-allies, to
join in the formation of an In-
ternational Peace Corps under
the United Nations. Reuther said
that, in answer to the cries
of hungry and desperate people
all over the world, the United
states must be able to say and
to prove, "You can have both
bread and freedom."

Mr. Goldberg closed the con-
ference by reiterating the role
of the United Nations as a peace-
keeping organization.

He also re-emphasized the
'iovernment's policy towards
Vietnam with the assurance that
the war is not a stepping stone
of United States imperialism.

In his speech, Mr. Goldberg
also dealt with the position of
the United Nations toward the
admittance of Red China to the
organization. He believed that
China would not be admitted until
it withdrew its exorbitant de-
mands for the expulsion of Na-
tionalist China from the United
Nations and for an apology from
the United States for being the
aggressor in the Korean con-
flict.

The conference concerning
the United Nations and survival
was held in cooperation with the
Division of Continuing Education

at O.U.



Editorial:

Low Enrollment
Makes
One Wonder

As of last Friday, the number of students registered for the
spring semester was 807. This is the highest registration for
a spring term at OU, but at the same time represents a differ-
ence in enrollment between the winter and spring terms of roughly
1600 students. Of course, this is nothing new to anyone who has
been around for a while. The spring semester has always attracted
relatively few students.

Without trying to analyze the problems of individual financial
resources or expressed need for extended periods of rest and
relaxation, we submit that at least part of the reason for the
small enrollment results from a rather sparse offering in the
spring semester class schedule. Additionally, many of the courses
offered, especially the UC classes,are almost hopelessly over-
crowed.

Under these conditions, everyone loses. Many faculty mem-
bers cannot comfortably teach a class with an enrollment of over
50 students; nor do we feel they should be required to do so. The
administration appears to be faced with the problem of convincing
prospective students that OU can still claim academic excellence
when most UC classes are taught only within the lecture for-
mat. But most important the individual student is being deprived
of the possibility for fruitful faculty-student -dialogue. We neither
approve of these condictions, nor do we think that they are nec-
essary. The spring semester does not have to be an overdressed
summer session, as that term is traditionally construed.

There are obviously many reasons why spring enrollment
is relatively low and many courses are overcrowded. It might
be a question of money. Certainly this is necessary if the de-
partments are to hire a sufficient number of professors to teach
the courses. If this is the case, we wonder why the condition
has persisted with each successive spring semester. Without
trying to second guess or cast doubt upon the reliability of those
responsible for budgeting University monies, a sparse course
offering does not seem the way to attract able students, and thus
assure the successful contivance of the trimester system. Indeed,
the trimester system and the supposed advantages received from
such a program are left in grave doubt with the persistance of
few and overcrowded classes.

We feel that the studentbody should be informed, under present
conditions, of why the spring semester is existing in such an obvious
state of neglect, and if any, what steps are being taken to correct
and ideally eliminate the recurrence of such conditions during future
spring terms.

Comment
on Issues of Interest

to the University Community

Letters to the editor are cor-
dially invited. All letters must
be accompanied by authors name
and student number, if they are
to considered for publication.

To the Editor:

I would like to express my
concern over the lack of proper
facilities to aptly feed the com-
muter students. The grill cer-
tainly cannot provide adequate
lunch service, or at least has not
been able to do so during the last
week. The lines approximate
those waiting to see Stalin's tomb,
mainly because the grill is a "or-

der what you will" operation ra-
ther than cafeteria style. The
closing of Sunset room is, I think,
a mistake.

Many of the students often
looked forward to eating their
lunch without having someone else
breathing down their neck. In the
grill, the area is simply too
crowded to allow a student to eat
in relative peace and quiet. Tues-
day during the UN convention I
had to wait forty-five minutes to
get something to eat. The situation
will also only worsen when the
Meadowbrook students arrive for
the summer. Perhaps this situa-
tion should be investigated.
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Sargent Shriver receives honorary degree and hand-shake from Chancellor Varner

Grads Take Degrees & Awards
One hundred seventy- six were

awarded degrees at OU's com-
mencement Saturday (April 23),
which featured an address by Sar-
gent Shriver, director of the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity.

Honorary degrees were given
by Chancellor Varner to Shriver,
M atthew S. Meselson and Franklin
W. Stahl, biologists at Harvard
University and the University of
Oregon respectively; and Roger
M. Kyes, executive vice president
for General Motors.

The evening ceremony, held at
6 p.m. in the Sports and Rec-
reation Building was also the
occasion for presentation of the
University's Alfred G. Wilson
and Matilda R. Wilson Awards
and recognition of University hon-
ors graduates.

Recipients of the annual Wil-
son Awards, initiated last year,
were Ann E. Parkinson, Falls
Church, Virginia, and David B.
Lewis, Detroit. Each received
Wilson Award medallions and
$100 cash awards for "having
made the outstanding contribu-
tions to the life of the University
through scholarship, student
leadership, and the expression
of responsibility in the solution of
social problems."

Miss Parkinson, a modern
languages major, has been active
in many student programs includ-
ing the Women's Judiciary Board.
She served as a student assistant
to the freshman advising pro-
gram, and was a participant in
the Fine Arts Festival.

Lewis, who received his bach-
elor's degree in business last
August, has been enrolled as a
graduate student at the University
of Chicago. At OU he was presi-
dent of the University Chorus,
active in intramural sports, a
member of the Orientation and
Student Affairs Committees. He
was also a resident ^assistant
and head resident in one of the
dorms.

Highest University scholastic

honors for students completing
degree requirements at the end
of the winter semester went to
Mark R. Allyn, a psychology ma-
jor from Royal Oak, who grad-
uated summa cum laude.

Graduating magna cum laude
were Elsa S. Jakob, modern lang-
uages-German major from Rich-
mond; Richard H. Swain, philos-
ophy, Rochester, New York; Phyl-
lis J. Vallier, English, Mt. Cle-
mens; and Glen I. King, physics,
Pontiac.

Cum laude graduates included:
Karin P. Blair, modern languages

-French, Rochester; Bruce P.
Cameron, area studies and Ger-
man, Birmingham; John IL Cupal,
English, Flint; John MacLellan,
history, Pontiac; Terry D. Mon-
son, economics-business, St. Ig-
nace; Betty B. Mulder, social
science-secondary education,
Birmingham; Nancy E. Passar-
elli, chemistry, Royal Pak; Pen-
elope B. Smith, area studies, Mil-
ford; Norma H. Steensma, his-
tory, Auburn Heights; Nancy M.
Weidman, psychology, Walled
Lake; John E. Wieczorek, polit-
ical science, Rochester.

Church eArectory
FIVE POINTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Cali 651-3054 or 338-1381

—41ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1550 W. Walton, Rochester
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor
Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. University Dr., Rochester
Rev. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652- 4661

Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.. -

ATTEND THE CHURCH
of your choice

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton

Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook

Elementary School Castlebor and
Munster Rds., N. of Crooks Rd.
Sunday Bible School - 9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship Service - 11-00 A.M
Rev. Walter R. Peterson.

c or Transportation Call 338-3406
Mailing Address:

Box 364, Rochester

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 1100 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester

TRANSPORATION OL 1-8127

YOU ARE WELCOME'
To A Church That Lives in The 20th Century

ST PAUL S METHODIST CHURCH IN ROCHESTER
For Transportation Call 651-9361

Sunday Worship at 9:30 and 11:15 a.m.
College Age Fellowship, 8:00 p.m

J Douglas Parker, Pastor
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Wayne Teach-in

Thomas To Speak

Two University of Michigan
professors, leading figures in
the anti-Vietnam War Movement,
will speak at the Wayne State
teach-in May 11. They are Anatol
Rapaport, mathematical biolo-
gist, and Marshall Sahlins an
anthropologist.

The teach-in is sponsored by
the Wayne Committee for a Sane

lip Nuclear policy to mobilize oppo-
sition towards U.S. police in Viet-
nam.

Professor Rapaport will open
the teach-in at 1:30 P.M. in the
Mart Room of Mackenzie Hall.
Four other speakers, including
Mr. Sahlins will speak between
2:30 and 4:30 P.M. Sahlins helped
organize the first Ann Arbor
teach-in against the nation's Viet-
nam policy. The teach-in is
scheduled to break into panel
discussions and seminars from
4:30 to 7:00 P.M. Then at 8:00
P.M. Norman Thomas, the old
lion of the U.S. Socialist Party,
will speak in DeRoy Auditorium.
His closing address is entitled
"Road to Ruin."

•

Arnold

Rexall
Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Sundry Items
Liquor, Beer , Wine

2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road

333-7033

Austin-Norvell-1

Agency Inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF
DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

TRAVEL
WITH US

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY

ALL ARRANGEMENTS
MADE AT NO COST
TO YOU

AnKT-27733
HOTEL

VACATION
1 Si WA

MOTEL
cRuiler7/1

BUSINESS TRIPS
ILJ Itit04144111,:il

CALL 332-8318OMNI WI 1111111

27/7 S TELEGRAPH RD PONTIAC
KOOMFIELD MIRACLE MILE

History Profs Meet
History will be the topic May

7th when teachers from Wayne,
Oakland, Genesee and Macomb
counties hold a one-day confer-
ence at OU.

"New Interpretations of
American and World History"
will be explored by University
faculty members who will lec-
ture on recent historical in-
terpretations within their par-
ticular field of study.

The program is sponsored
by the Division of Continuing
Education, the Department of
History and the American His-
torical Association. Each regis-
trant will be invited to partici-
pate in three of the seven sep-
arate sessions offered, accord-
ing to his preference. Topics
range from "New England Puri-

tanism" which will be dis-
cussed by David Burner, to
"Colonization and Decolonization
in Western Civilization" which
will be discussed in depth by
Richard Brace, chairman of the
History Department OU.

Questions and open discussion
will be welcomed at these group
meetings and bibliographic aids
will be available.

Each group lecture will be
given three times: at 10:00 A.M.
at 11:15 and at 1:45 P.M. so
that registrants may be able
to attend the three sections of
their choice.

Registration is scheduled for
9:30 A.M. at the Oakland Center.
Luncheon is at 12:30 P.M. and
the days program will close with
a reception at the Center.

Bay View Summer College

EDUCATION

1966 SESSION

plus RECREATION

JUNE 27 — AUGUST 20

For Catalog and Information, Write

Dr. Keith J. Fennimore, Dean

Albion College Albion, Michigan

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

$04•97:7'7.7P
I(

How to make a snap course
out of a tough one!
Obviously, Olds 4-4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic-inch V-8,4-barrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspensionand front and rear stabilizers. Goes to the head of its class with the sportiest configurationever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A's in economics, too...like matching its modest price to your pocket! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

4.

3TEP OUT FRONT
... in a Rocket Action Car!

TORONADO • NINETY-EIGHT • STARTUP( • EIGHTY EIGHTS • CUTLASS • F-B5 • VISTA-CRUISER • 4-4-2

OLCISMOBILE•
GREAT TIME TO GO WHERE THE ACTION IS... SEE YOUR NEARBY OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER NOW!

May 6, 1966
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Cast Wanted Meadowbrook Ahead Appointments And Leaves

•

Auditions will be held Tuesday

May 10 for the Meadowbrook

Theatre Guild's spring pr Auction

of Tennessee Williams' "The

Glass Menagerie." Four char-

actei *o be cast are Amanda,

the mother; Laura, her dreamy,

,fragile, and slightly crippled

daughter; the poetic son and nar-

rator Tom; and the gentleman

caller, Jim.

Auditions are open and Sched-

uled for Tuesday and Thursday

from 1-4 p.m. in the little the-

atre, Production dates are June

16-18.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE: 1955 Ford 2-dr.

$75. Call T, Jenkins 335-7730.

Tapers,

Al
AUTHENTIC IVY SLACKS

11.•

am

NO-IRON FABRICS

11111110

Fil

Tapers
At SHARP men's stores

or wrJte: A-1 Kotzin Co.,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90015

Opening night for OU's Mea-

dowbrook Festival is June 30.

With eight weeks to go on the

season drive, the enthusiastic

ticket committee is singing sell-

out for sure,

Mrs, Ben D. Mills, who serves

with her husband as general

chairman of the Festival, held

her first ticket report meeting

April 20, The count: 3,800 sea-

son tickets sold to date, and the

committees from Trenton to Mt.

Clemens, Flint to Ann Arbor, had

only just begun their campaigns.

This year program includes

soloists Van Cliburn, Isaac Stern,

Ilenryk Szeryng, Maureen For-

rester, Eugene lstomin, and

Leonard Rose,

The first six weeks of pro-

grams will be offered subscrib-

ers on a season basis with tickets

priced at $15 in the pavilion.

Subscribers have a choice of

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, or

Sunday "Twilight" series of six

concerts. Grounds admission

tickets for any and all concerts

may also be purchased now at the

University for $1.50 each,

SACC & Music
In order to create a more

amicable relationship between

regular OU students and the Mea-

dowbrook students, a new policy

will be instituted this year by

S,A.C.C. The committee will in-

vite Meadowbrook students to act

in an advisory capacity with the

committee this summer. Hope-

fully this will create a better

rapport between the two groups

and enhance the social atmos-

phere on campus.

Work Study Jobs
COLLEGE WORK STUDY PROGRAM

There are still a few job

openings on the college work

study program. Anyone interested

may apply at the Financial Aids

Office.

SENIORS ATTENTION

There will be a meeting of the Senior Class Council on Monday

at 3:00 P.M. in room 125 0.C, All Seniors who are graduating in

August are urged to attend. There are a lot of plans to be made if

we are to have a commencement in August.

Always an Excellent Selection of
Flowers & Gifts for Your Every Need

Holland's
Floral and Gifts

Come in and see Alice & Bill Holland
Member of F.T.D. --- Worldwide Delivery

308 MAIN ST. OL. 2-9661

FREE!

Cuddly Teddy Bear, Pussy Cat, or Puppy Dog, (Life Size)

with $50 in M.G.M. cleaning receipts. All Colors. The sooner

you act, the wider your choice. Bring your Spring cleaning in

now.

M.O.M. Cleaners, Inc.
In Business for 21 Yews

Auburn Rd., at Adams
Crooks Rd., at Auburn

Mound Rd., at 23 Mile Rd.
Also on Campus at Oakland University
6 Plants and Stores Serving °skirls, and Macomb Counties

Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M., Mon. thru Sat.
In by 10 A, M. —Out by 5 P.M.

16 Added Faculty Members
Appointment of 16 Oakland

University faculty members and

two leaves of absence were ap-

proved Thursday (April 21) by

the Michigan State University

Board of Trustees.

Named to the faculty were

Charles W. Akers, professor of

history; Louis R. Bragg, profes-

sor of mathematics; William C.

Forbes, associate professor of

biology; John M. 'it Kinley, as-

sociate professor of physics; Sid-

dheshuar Mittra, associate pro-

fessor of economics and business;

Harvey A. Smith, associate pro-

fessor of mathematics; and Irving

Torgoff, associate professor of

physics.

Francis M. Butterworth, as-

sistant professor of biology; Har-

old C. Cafone, assistant profes-

sor of teacher education; Thomas

W. Casstevens, assistant profes-

sor of political science; Jogindar

Singh Ratti, assistant profesor

of mathematics; F. James Clat-

worthy, instructor in teacher ed-

ucation; Charles P. Lawes, in-

structor in mathematics; Ross

A. Norris, instructor in art; and

Ralph J. Schillace, instructor in

psychology.

Leaves of absence were ap-

proved for Thomas M. Jenkins

instructor in mathematics, and"

William G, Hammerle, professor

of engineering science. Jenkins

will be on leave from August 15,

1966, to August 14, 1967, to com-

plete his doctorate at Yale Uni-

versity. Hammerle will be on

leave from July 1, 1966, through

December 31, 1966, to study at

Stanford and Oakland Univer-

sities.

The new additions to the facul-

ty come to OU from colleges and

universitites located in all parts

of this country.

Comfort Plus The Scott by Windbreaker' has
an exclusive floating shoulder that lets you tee off,

cast off with plenty of room for action, plenty of

wind and rain protection. Get this great year 'round

Jacket in washable, water-repellent cotton poplin,

print lining. There's added comfort with inside

mesh breather

shoulders, knit

441INDBREAKER. cuffs, waist and

collar. 
$1395

MITZELFELD'S

Rochester

0
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Sociologists To Meet Here Brose Work Shown

A dozen of the most renowned
sociologists in the world will meet
at OU on May 6 - 7 for a con-
ference on "The Sociology of
the Intellectual," according to
Jesse R. Pitts, professor and
chairman of the department of
sociology and anthropology.

Planned to explore the chang-

ing role of the intellectual in

modern society, the conference

is being supported by a grant

from the National Science Found-
ation. Only one session, "The
Intellectual and Academe", sche-

duled for 8 P.M. on Friday,

May 6, in the Oakland Center, will
be open to the public.

In the open session Talcott
Parsons, professor of sociology

1r. NOW 

/I

a .......-mow ... 
"LORD of

The
0 THEATRE "V FLIES"

*O Va
r i: IS A SHOCKER
WN 

Weekdays at 7:00-8:55

PLUS 
Sundays at 4:35-7:30-10

"BEST AMERICAN FILM OF 1962'
b

—T;SAE MAGIZINE

DAVID
&LISA
1 Weekdays 8:20Sunday 3-6-8:55

from Harvard, will make a pres-
entation on his study related to
the academic profession. Paul F.
Lasarsfeld, professor of sociol-
ogy from Columbia U., will serve
as a discussant with Edward Shils,
professor of sociology from the
University of Chicago and King's
College, Cambridge. The other
conference, participants will
serve as a panel for the session.

According to Pitts, chairman
of the meeting, the conference
topic is particularly significant
in this period because the univer-
sity is increasingly becoming
the center for all intellectual
work, the universities encompass
a growing percentage of the pop-
ulation, and professors have in-
creasing influence as consultants
and teachers.

CITGO
JERRY'S CITGO
SERVICE
3450 Walton

Wet Wash $1.00

CIAC)IGOK

Call 335-1963

872 E. Auburn, Near John R. Rochester UL 2-5363
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Morris Brose, lecturer in art

at OU, will have a one-man show

in Chicago for one month, beginn-

ing May 4.

Titled "Five Years Retro-

spective" the exhibit of sculpture

will be on display in the Gold-

wach Gallery, 226 East Ontario.

It will be made up entirely of
bronze pieces by the Detroit
sculptor.

Brose has shown work in num-

erous New York galleries, in-

cluding the Sculpture Center,

Museum of Modern Art and Whit-

ney Museum of American Art.

His work has also been shown

in Rome, the Pennsylvania Acad-

emy of Fine Arts, Cincinnati

Museum, the Nebraska U. Gallery

of Art, the John HerronInstitute,

The Detroit Institute of Arts,

OU and other Michigan galleries.

A-1 USED CARS

In the market
for Used Cars and Campers

JEROME FORD, INC,
For more than 40 years a good place to buy

215 MAIN

FORD DEALER
3-WAY GUARANTEE

;Ted

ROCHESTER OL. 1-9711

PATRON IZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Here are 7 knotty problems
facing the Air Force:

can you help us solve one?

1. Repairs in space. If something goes
wrong with a vehicle in orbit, how can it
be fixed? Answers must be found, if large-
scale space operations are to become a
reality. For this and other assignments Air
Force scientists and engineers will be
called on to answer in the next few yeors,
we need the best brains available.

2. Lunar landing. The ,4
exact composition of
the lunar surface, as 41,
well as structural
and propulsion char-
acteristics of the space ^e}

vehicle, enter into
this problem. Important study remains to
be done—and, as an Air Force officer,
you could be the one to do it!

3. Life-support biology. The filling of
metabolic needs over very extended peri-
ods of time in space is one of the most

fascinating subjects that
Air Force scientists ore in-
vestigating. The results
promise to have vital ram-
ifications for our life on
earth, as well as in outer

4. Space orientation. The orbital prob-
lems of a spacecraft, including its ability
to maneuver over selected points on the
earth, ore of vital importance to the mili-
tary utilization of spoce. There are plenty
of assignments for young Air Force physi-
cists in this area.

S. Synergetic plane changing. The abil-
ity of a spacecraft to change altitude can
also be crucial to space operations. Where
but in the Air Force could Sc.B 's get the
chance to work on such fascinating proj-

space. ects right at the start of their careers?

6. Space propulsion. As our
space flights cover greater
and greater distances, pro-
pulsion—more than any-
thing else—will become the
limiting factor. New fuels *
and new propulsion tech-
niques must be. found, if we
are to keep on exploring
the mysteries of space. And
it may well be an Air Force
scientist on his first assign-
ment who makes the big
breakthrough!

7. Pilot performance.
Important tests must still be
mode to determine how the
Pilots of manned aero-
spacecraft will react to
long periods away from
the earth. Of course
not every new Air
Force officer be-
comes involved in research and dt
ment right away. But where the most ex-

citing advances are
taking place, -
Air Force sc

administrators,
pilots, and engineers

ore on the scene. •
Want to find out how you fit into the

Air Force picture? Contact your nearest
Air Force representative, or mail the cou-
pon today.

4•••••m•m•••lI••••

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A. Dept. SCP 64
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

Nome 
III•ose

College Clots o

Address 

City Stale _21P Code—

RE PART OF IT—

AMERICA'S AEROSPACE TEAM

May h. 1ooh



Sports Forecast For Fall

Oakland To Form Cage Team

OU will field a basketball

team next year, according to

Hollie Leply, director of ath-

letics. Commenting on the de-

cision to add basketball, Chan-

cellor Varner said, "our position

from the beginning has been that

OU first needed to get itself

established as an educational

institution, now after seven years,

and with growing interest from

the students, it seemed appro-

priate to add basketball to our

sports program." Varner also

pointed out that, "this in no

way signals the launching of a

major emphasis on athletics, but

permits interested students to

participate. Consistent with the

other sports and the recom-

mendations of the athletic policy

committee, there will be no

athletic scholarships and we will

not actively recruit athletes,"

Leply indicated that steps

would be taken immediately to

get the best possible schedule

for 1966-67. He described bas-

ketball as, "an important addi-

tion to OU's sports schedule which

now includes cross country and

soccer in the fall season, indoor

track and swimming in the winter,

and the spring sports of golf,

tennis, track and baseball."

Coaching chores will be

handled by Dick Robinson, who

coaches OU's track and cross

country teams. As to possible

opponents, Coach Robinson said

"during the first year we will

play predominantly a junior var-

sity schedule, moving to varsity

competition in the second year.

There have been many OU stu-

dents and high school students in

the area who have expressed in-

terest in the possibility of bas-

ketball at Oakland, the addition

of basketball to our intercolleg-

iate sports will make the Uni-

versity even more attractive to

them."

Previous successful partici-

pation by both students and faculty

during past intramural basket-

ball seasons points to good rea-

sons for the optimism expressed

by Chancellor Varner, Leply and

Robinson.

Home of

Orange Blossom
DIAMOND RINGS

Lake Jewelers

Birmingham Rochester

SALES & SERVICE

921 Mt. Clemens
West of Opdyke

MOVE UP AND MOVE OUT!

MARMON

BRIDGESTONE 175 DUAL-TWIN

featuring

OIL INJECTION

SACC Applicants
In keeping with its object-

ive of developing responsible stu-

dent leadership at OU, SACC

is reviewing applicants for full

summer membership as well as

for permanent sub-committee

membership.

Committees include Public

Relations and Communications,

Special Events, Fine Arts, and

Club Liaison. Writers, English

Majors, Political Science stu-

dents, whether you are a con-

cerned student who wants to be-

come involved or just a frus-

trated funlover who wants to

organize dances, you can con-

tribute to the development of

OU. Applications for member-

ship may be picked up at the

Activities Center desk.

Young Dem s
The Young Democrats will

hold its first meeting of the

semester on Tuesday, May 10,

at 3:00 in Room 125 OC, We

are planning an active program

this semester, working toward

the Fall elections. What we

can do depends on YOU. Please

come so we can get moving.

All Oakland Young Dem's go-

ing to the State Convention, be

at 125 OC at 4:00 P.M. Friday

packed and ready to leave. Every-

one is welcome to attend.

GARY LESTER
YOUR CAMPUS

INSURANCE ADVISOR

ASK ABOUT THE
NEW COLLEGE

LIFE INSURANCE PLAN

Call at Night

549-1414

 r

Civil Service
Exams

A U.S. Civil Service Commis-

sion representative will give a

special examination on campus

to April, August, or December

graduates interested in working

for the Federal Government. The

examination will be given on

Saturday., May 14, in the Place-

ment Office, 201 Wilson 1-111 from

8:00 A.M. to noon. Examinations

will be scored the same day.

Interested students must make

arrangements through the Place-

ment Office as promptly as pos-

sible.

Summer Movies
Two film series start their

summer presentations on cam-

pus this week:

Sunday, May 8, the Sunday

Night Movies will present "Green

Mansions" in the Geld Room at

8:00 P.M. Admission will be

35c,

Tuesday, May 10, at 6:30

t,nd 8:35, D. A. F. S. first film

will be "Bitter Rice" shown

in 190 Science Building. Included

in this program will be the 19

ilash Gordon serial in Italia

with English subtitles. Admis-

sion will be 50c, 

411110
LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

In rtavance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily

6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334 -9551

Why settle for less than the best?
"Dunlop quality costs no more."

40 % OFF to Oakland students & faculty

TIRES mounted at your home by our

MOBILE MOUNTING SERVICE

R. B. DUNLOP TIRE SALES
owned by Oakland Students

Bill Basinger Bruce Robertson

651-8725 673-9227
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